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(LARK GABLE, MYRNA LOY, SPENCER TRACY IN "TEST PILOT" FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
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11,334.000
. local negro. was at Lexington, asking the company's Mrs. Virginia Workman. Fulton .
Fra: It Witlram,
11.373,000
at price for the the distribution sysfatally shot last Saturday night
Mrs. Kathleen Hagan, Fulton
11.323.000
about 9.00 o'clock by Henry Mor- tem here, and to contact the TVA
Mrs. Lathe Kennon, Fulton
oc- headquarters at Knoxville with
gan. (timed. in an argument
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to have attacked Morgan
ltp
Line Road or call 619.
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your favorite candidate.
Candidates should devote every
minute of their time to the campaign. Better be safe than sorry,
or a "wish I had."
Candidates that do not verify
votes in Campaign office, by Friday noon, May 6, give r.otice to
the judges to accept Campaign office vote, according to the rules
and regulations.
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near Fulton, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Griffin He resided in
Fulton for several years before he
went to Martin ten years ago to
make his home.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Irene Griffin. one daughter. Miss
Relma Griffin, one brother, Paul
Griffin, one sister. Mrs. Elsie Harwood of Latham. and a host of other
relatives and friends.
Funeral sere ices were conducted
A, 7
`s:anit.
la! follow:no 1ri Fast Side cemetery.

Plans were announced here today
by R. C. Crocker and C L. Gardner. the music committee, for the
sixth annual Singing Convention.
which will be held at the Science
Hall in Fulton. Sunday, May 8, beginning at 10 a. m. and continuing
until 4 p. m. Between 4,000 and
6,000 people are usually' present at
this convention each year and it
is indicated that attendance this
w!!! s!.:'-ra.ss ern^ that ot other years.
Good talent is expected from
various conirnun-Ues in Kentucky,
To
Groups
l
Fraterna
Tenessee and adjoining states. inMeet Paducah Friday cluding Lawrenceburg. Paris. Dresden, and Memphis. Tenn.. Paducah,
A meeting of the fraternal i.;-gan- Mayfield. Murray. Clinton, Ky.,
izations in Paducah and vicinity and Corinth. Miss
will be held there Friday (tonight) •
at 8 o'clock in the Shrine Club SITE CHOSEN FOR
rooms with Hon. Henry Tuener pre-'
"CASEY" JONES MARKER
siding officer. Representatives from
Woodmen's Circle. The Woman's
The "Casey" Jonas committee
Benefit Association, Spanish-Ameri- has selected a site for the marker
can War Veterans Auxiliaiy. Vic- to be erected to his memory The
tor!: and Arnholt Cam's= of Royal granite stone with appropriate inNeighbors, Loyal, Ingleside and scription. will be erected on the
Paducah Rebekah Lodges. Esther corner of the Cayce High School
and Clara Henrich chapters of the grounds at the intersecticrt of the
Order of the Eastern Star, Wood- highway south and east of the buildmen of the World, Modern Wood- ing.
men. Odd Fellows. the American
The enmsr.ittee decided that it
Legion and Spanish American War would appropriate abs eit $175 for
Veterans will attend. Many mem- the marker and use the balance
bers of various organizations in of the fund for landscaping and
Fulton and vicinity will participate. beautification of the grounds. Members of the committee are Justin
There is one thing every indi- Attebery. chairman: C P Mabry,
vidual ought to decide as soon as W. A. Johnston. Tom Attebery. A..
possible and that is. "What am I J. Lowe. A. 0. Campbell and J. F.
McClellan.
living for "
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J W. White, age 67, died at Hickfamily, Hi and Mrs. L. T. Pharis man late Tuesday night, May 3, at
and Mr. and Mn., Wilford Jetton the home of his daughter, Mrs. Berot Sedalia were Sunday guests of • nice Eastman. Funeral services were
Mrs. Katie Pharis.
conducted Thursday morning at 10
Mr and Mrs. Herman Thompson. •i'clock at the Brownsville cemetery
and son spent Sunday with Mr. by Rev. Syl Fisher
and Mrs. Walker Conn and family,
The deceased is survived by three
MeMister went daughters. Mrs. Bernice Eastman of
Miss Regina
Wednesday night with Miss Agnes Hickman, Mrs. Inez Wallace of St.
Louis; Mrs. J. B. Yarbrough of Ma!harts.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby spent rion, Ark.; two sons, George of
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Pleas- Dyersburg and R. P. White of St
Louis: two brothers, Will of Fiske
ant Rudolph of Paducah.
Ky.. and John of McClure, 111.; also
Misses Fay Conley and Rut.
13 grandchildren.
Walker of Clinton spent the week
end with their parents.
Alfred Fisher returned Thursday
Mn. Byron McAlister and chil- to Boat M. V. Mokita at Mound City
dren spent Sunday with Mr and 111 Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hale III and
Mrs. Bockman.
Mrs Alfred Fisher accompanied him.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Floyd and
Garnett Gene Williams. age 3.
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bonner
Pharis and fanbly Sunday after- Williams fell and broke tier arm
noon.
at Brownsville, Tenn., at her home
Mrs. Ola White and Mr. and Mrs Sunday.
Randle McAlister visited Mr. and
Miss Betty Baker of Paducah
Mrs. E. H. McAlister Sunday after- -spent the week end with Mrs. Ben
noon.
Bondurant
Henry Underwood and Miss CurMrs. V. A. Jones, Mrs. Walter
unitFulton
were
Thule Sisson of
Crostic and Mrs. Paul Choate were
night.
Saturday
ed in marriage
in Paducah Wednesday.
They were accompanied by Mr
While trying to hop the N. C. &
and Mrs. James Hicks.
St. L. Railway freight tram 'TuesMrs. Robert Vance of Tuscon, day. Elmer Higgs, IS. of Bowling
Ariz.. has returned to her home, Green. Ky., fell beneath it and
after having spent a few weeks sustained a broken left leg and a
with her mother. Mrs. M. D. Har- right foot amputated just below the
din and her brother. Utis Hardin.
The boy was here visiting his
brother 'Value Higgs of West Hickman. He was rushed to the Fulton

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
EXCURSION
to
Si'. LOUIS

ents, Mr. and Mrs. R L. Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. Day Ludlum and
Mrs. Harold Ludlum of Detroit sit'
guests of Mrs. Ludlum's niece Mrs
L. M. Frost.
Mrs. Harry Plullpy was a dinner guest of Mrs. L. M. Float and
her house guest Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Day Ludlum, Mrs.
Harold Ludlum, Mrs. L. M. Frost
and Mrs. Hurry Philipy motored
to Memphis Tuesday.
Harry Prather of Chicago spent
the week end with Mr. and Mt,:
T. A. Prather Sr.
Mrs. Bernice Rogers and Soll.
Charles were in Paducah Wednesday.
Mr. Charles G
Baker, Public
Health Officer, has resigned from
the Fulton County Health Department.
Dr
Baker
will
lie
Assistant Health Officer in Lexington, handling the venereal disease
clinic and hold classes in the university.
Mesdames. J. B. Williams, B. 7
Davis, Vernon Jones, Charles Clark
Paul Choate, T. A Prather Jr., II
C. Brown, Jim Self and Miss Jessie
HomeDillon attended ar
makers meeting in Clinton Monday.
Rev. Ha ph Thomas attended a
Christian Missionary meeting in
Paducah Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fisher of
Bardwell and Mr. and Mrs. Delwere
mer Billington of Paducah
dinner guests of Mrs. James A
Fisher Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Samuels left
Tuesday for Open Laic,. f•ir it
weeks vacation.

The W. M. U. of the First Sap•
list church met Thursday. Aprn
28 with Mrs. John White. The tom(
foe the month was "Africa"' with
The Latham base-ball team lost
Mrs. White in charge of the proThose present were Mes- another game Sunday. Chestnut
gram
anti rrtern
dames W. J Harper, Van Barnett. Glade won 11_6.
Jim Townsend. George Helm, Bu-! We had a few rounds of boxing
SUNDAY,MAY 15
lah Clark, Clara Pewitt and H. W. the other day. One black eye was
Hargrove. After the program and the result.
The Texas Rangers were here
undT
Furitiopn
business the society enjoyed a soF
ilrooni
cial hour during which Mrs. White Saturday afternoon and put on a
oncert at Palmersville Saturday
served grape juice and cakes.
low round
Correspondingly
Mrs. Annie Pewitt is visiting her night. They are from WHAS at
Louisville.
trip farm from Jackson, Tenn..
sister Mrs. E. G. Wilson.
Mrs. Ruby Brundige and Mrs.
and points north.
BRAZZLE-JONES
of Ike Robey were on the sick list
daughter
Brazzle.
Margaret
Fulleaves
SPECIAL TRAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brazzle, was unit- . this past week.
ton 12:20 A. M., May 15
We all wish Mary Garner the
ed in marriage Saturday night to
leaves
SPECIAL
RETURNING
Floyd Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs., best of luck in the Fulton County
St. Louis 10:00 P. M., May 15
George N. Jones by Judge C. L. News Contest.
Walker. The couple will make'
BASEBALL
their home in Hickman.
St. Louts -Cardinals" vs.
Mrs. Elmer Murchison of Union
Cincinnati "Reds"
City underwent a major operation
in a Mayfield hospital.
Consult ticket agents for
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks and
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Grissom
further details.
daughter Shelley Kay of St. Louis
are the proud parents of a ten
spent the week end with Mr. and
Travel and Ship
and one-half pound baby boy born
Mrs. E. A. Mayfield.
Saturthiy. April 30.
The Cayce Homemakers Club
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
Mark Bradley returned to Chimet Monday afternoon at the high
The Road of Cordial Service
cago last Friday after spending a
school building with eleven members and two visitors present. 'the
leaders gave an interesting lesson
and everyone enjoyed the meetisg
..ory much.
Miss Lois Mayfield of New York
is visiting her parents. Mr.
i Mrs. E. A. Mayfield.
j Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Bbndurant
Yea,Pursang contains,in properly
of near Liberty church spent Fribalanced proportions, such proven inday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
gredients ea organic iron. Quickly
C L. Bondurant.
stimulates appetite and aids nature by
supplying the substance which makes
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oliver spent
rich, red blood. When this happens,
.r.day with Mr. ant Mrs Roy
and strength usually return.
Crewe.
ed like new. Get Pursang from
Mr. and Mrs. James McMurry
y-nir dragger.
and farm'y spent Sun•iay with Mr.
at lickman.
and Mrs. Lacy of
Jchn Elmer Cruce otai Arch
Stains returned Sattn-iii,y from a
tin days trip to Los Angeles and
'MY HEAD-ACME VA-Si-PST SE `ecuR i
titer ;coitus of interest
s 0
GONE' MY j
Mr. i•nd Mrs. Walt. r Warren of
, ALKA-SELTZER1
end with
spent the 1,1
HEAD 15 CLEvAR:
DEAR
j
,..y
re:olives .rc
Rev. aril Mrs. \V A Raker re• t.:i-nerl T,sur-itav after soy. ral days
Milan.
'.Vatson
t 'I
Cecil Raker of Br( wnsv, e. Tenn.
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Sager, Mrs.
Cara Carr. Mrs M. C. Bondurant
Mrs_ Fred Evans and garice Bondurant attended the Homemakers
[ Federation meeting in Clinton on
Monday.

MOTHER.
-----

where."
Within my heart a place is CM ply
Many yearn have passed dear A longing no one else can still
With the same understanding
Mother,
Since you slipped so quietly away, That only, %dirt% you can fill.
I think often of your teachings
To join God
I the Angels!
There to await the Judgment Day. As I journey along lift's way;
A monument to you, dear
Some day, I hope to Join you
Mother,
In that bright and happy land,
I wish to be through every day.
Where we can sing in the
A rose is preened in memory
Ileavenly chorus,
of you,
As I clasp your loving hand.
Obr family circle is sadly broken Its sweet fragrance lingers on
Like a smile from you, dear
By the fireplace, is a vacant chair.
mother,
As we sing a voice is missing
As you taught us right from wrong
In the "Beautiful Isle of Sonic-

The regular monthly meeting of
the South Fulton Board if Educa
lion met Monday night at the
sehoril building
mid
transacted
routine business. C. F. Fowler, superintendent of (Mom
county
schwas, and
William
l„itimer,
chairman, were present, discussing
activities of the past term and
those planned for the coming year.
Ewin Row land was dismissed on
Monday.

flaaJlig,
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ALECTRIC COOKERY

•

You GLt So Many Advantages
for Only a Few Cents a Day
it Is Clean...Fast...Economical
Simple and Safe. It Operates
Automatically ...Cooks Perfectly
•LIcifric cookery is thrifty indeed .
because it retains
juices, sitamins and mineral elements necessary to health
and food fla‘or . . because practically nil heat is used for
,00king
becausc there is little shrinkage of meats and
... because its automatic operation Salyes time
.in-I work in ittep.iring meals . . because absence of (Lune
and smoke keep the Kitchen zooler and
And just because riccIro ceaskery is thrifty .
more
than 2.0oo.poo
sit eier.
. ,...try Its use--a great majority
of them pt-pie in modt“.cit• u• 'stances who do their own
housew
Come in tomorrow for
ie
he•
:•:
let us
explain how and 'shy you c.:n
.'-Is i,•teges of
iv,
C
.ii' ; • t
se
r-an,...!.. dcallers
Aber it-radara
'see the
neu 191.8 nt, Is now

LATHAM NEWS

$3.flfl00

CAYCE NEWS

SIOUTIISIOF SCI1001,
MET HERE moNnAy NIGIIT

1.

1-C

Raw cad /),(-1 Me.: To. V4/044
ELECTRICITY COSTS SO VERY LITTLE!
example, !no can brew all the codee electrically
that your family will drink in a day at an ropes— of
chow one-half cent

•Fur
IEDDY KILOWATT
AvtrlICUI :...esesesa

K E N "ft.) C K

UTILITIES

COMPANY

1.4rasraed

ABE THOMPSON, Manager

I FEEL LIKE A MILLION
SINCE I TOOK PURSANG

•

M

mockrn :-..oeasar.t wev La get relief from
Beadache, Gas on Stomach. Colds. !kartburn. "Morning After' and Mciscalsr Palm.
Just drop one or tws ALKA-SELTZLR tablets tato • email of tosser Watch it bubblir—Itsten to it ft=
As soon as tablet is du:solved, drink the tangy solution.

ther• bi a

•
•

Alka-Seltzer
.•
You will really enjoy the tae-.-more like sprIng
water than like n.edieuse.
AL/CA-SELTZFIL when dissolved in water, contains an analgesic. I Sednate. Acetyl-Sabi-Oats.), which
relieves pain, while its alkalmng agent. bete to correct t.-tryday ailments associated with hyperacidity,
Your druggist has ALKA-SMTZT11. Get a 30e
or 60c packare cat our "satisfaction.or-rnonry-hark"
coarantee

KITTY LEAGUE UMPIRES
ARE READY FOR OPENLNG
Kitty League Umpires are ready
for the opening of the 1918 season,
according tis J E Hannephin, president of the league Following is
a list of the umpires engaged for
the season:
Ellis Begg, Cypress. Ill.; Don
Karcher. Rose City, Mich.. W. H.
Speck. Chicago. Ill.; all umpires in
the Kitty league last season. Jimmy
Futrell. Jackson. Tenn E. E. Brower. Lexington, Tenn.; Ranny Throgmorton, Mayfield; Al (Pepper)
Chapman. Chicago: J. Bufford Webb
Earlinglon, Ky.
Beautifying Fulton is the business of those who live here: outsiders and peddlers will not be
interested.
.

•--

In hoes and appearance the •e flc
letternareonsla are new. Vet, an. But
these marks are not an on appearance
alone.
Performance has been omproied 11.4
well as appear enc.,. And that consider.
ing the world.n wit repute...-'n for ecom
(way already istablisbed ht hundreds
of tit...sods of Internstoonals, is an
acbanoetnem rhat obould interest e.err,
Ii tiou hove teen in inirrasottosil
4..•"011/ rOli have bees phased sod tbe
appearance of sour Inter.toon•la On

the ,
1 h You hm e been pkased 1th Mc
profitable haulong figures the, hese Ni
on 'our books. And to,.. will he even
more plcsied alth the appearance and
the rerfortmaeace•rer•doilar of thew
ntio, Internationals
No rnttttt what your haulms empare.
meats mat be. there is a fracb to thot
new imernowirtal Lane, bunt to meet
your seeds month Without tbe atight.
est oblegoorion. se• wreak, like to .and
eon •(seal,/ of this new- International
Line. Or toms in to out
abO•vokainsad
eet the,. new haterwsnoest to. wars:ff.

MaRMICK DEERING STORE
F "LTON, KY.
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

DETAILS OF THE

COUNT

In order to maintain the utmost secrecy as to the number of subscriptions turned in by each candidate this, the
last week of the Fulton County News Big Trade Extension Campaign, the race will be brought to a close under a
SEA LED BALLOT BOX
Na subsie tents or votes whatever will be accepted through
Ilie Campaign department this, the last week of the campaign.
i'aielidates themselves will deposit their final collections in the
H;EALED BALLOT BOX located in the Atkins Insurance Office
.ind in this way, not even the Campaign :Manager or the publisher
an possibily know the voting strength of the respective candidates, which precludes any possibility of
!safe,: to the minutest detail.

favortism

and

insures

and sealed, the ballot box has been placed in the office
of Atkins Insurance Co., where the candidates and their friends
can deposit their votes and subscriptions up to 10 P. M.. Saturday
May 7.
When the final hour arrives the campaign will be declared
closed. The judges will break the seals, unlock the box, and, immediately thereafter, or as soon as votes (an be issued on the subscriptions contained therein, the last count will begin. The winners will be determined by merely adding the vote totals which
were sworn to 'oe correct by each candidate at the close of the
third period, April 30 to those contained in the ballot box. There
will be no waiting; no complicated count, but simply a matter of
adding lie vote totals and announcing the winners.

IMPORTANT
-

NOTICE!

tiCT-01-".TOWN CANDIDATES—ATTENTION
Hereto'',
;:t of-town candidate., haee had the pre.•ilege of
mailing their letters vintaining suliscriptions from their home as
late iis 11:1.•
hour of the various "periods." This will not he
permitted thi• hot night of the campaign. ALL VOTES AND SUBSCRIPTIONS WITH CASH TO COVER MUST BE IN THE SEALED BOX WHEN THE RACE IS CLOSED AT 10 O'CLOCK SHARP
SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 7.
Out-of-town candidates should, where it is possible to do so,
arrange ti, deposit their envelopes in person in the sealed ballot
box, but where this cannot be done, letters containing final remutant, sle,uld he addressed to CAMPAIGN DEPARTMENT, The
Fuit-e C-tinty News. and plainly maiked "FOR SEALED BALLOT BOX.---NOT TO BE OPENED" Particular care should be
taken to pest such letters in good tare to reach this office before
and it is advisable that they should be under special
the final
eli‘ery stamp

All subscriptions deposited in the sealed ballot box- now located in the Atkins Insurance
Office—must be accompanied by cash, money order or certified check for the full amount
to coven PERSONAL CHECKS WILL POSITIVELY NOT BE ACCEPTED for more than
i.:10.00, provided no two checks are signed by the same party. This rule is made in fairnes
to all candidates and will be strictly adhered to.

HOW PRIZES ARE AWARDED

p
.

IS I
HOURS
LEFT

It is calculated that it
require some time, however, to can.a the findings in the box and determine the winners. The of(iced resufts will be bulletined in the windows of the News office
an. see!,
and they will he published in next week's

Every actice participant in THE NEWS Trade Expansion
Campaign turning in Paid-in-Advance subscriptions will receive one of the Grand Capital Prizes or a Cash Award.
The person who has secured the highest number of votes
will get $750 in cash or a new Plymouth Sedan now on display at BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Then the person who has secured the next highest manber of votes will receive the $400.
Then the person who has secured the next highest number of votes in the opposite district of the second award,
will receive $300.
Then the two persons who have secured the next highest
number of votes in their respective district will receive S50
in cash.
All other active candidates in each district will receive
smaller prizes or commissions on all business they have secured according to the rules of the campaign.

WARNING!'
In accordance with the rules of the campaign
wily those candidates who hare made a semiweekly report will be eligible lo share in the
prizes and commissions.
If your name appears in the list of candidaas published today, provided you make at leaand commissions, provided you make at lei: one cash report this week. This rule will be absolutely enforced this last week.

IMPORTANT

NOTICE!

HOW THEY COUNT THIS PERIOD
10 6-year subscriptions
3 "Clubs"
Total

150.000
. 600.000
. :50.000

20

3-year subscriptions
3 'Clubs"

100.000
600.000

Total

700.000

30

2-year subscriptions
4 "Clubs"

60.000
600 000

Total

660.000

60

I-year subscriptions
4 "Clubs" .
Total
HOW MANY "CLUBS- WILL YOU HAVE?

al

THE FINAL COUNT
LAST PERIOD OF CAMPAIGN
Votes and Points on speeaal Prizes

Final Week Ending May 6th
1,600
2,11011
5.100
7,000
10.0111
... 15
.
01
.

I Year
.1 Teen
? Veers
Teen
Years .
6 Tears
No Extra Votes Daring FInalPeriod

100,000 Votes for Each ('tub of $20.00

MUST CHECK VOTES

THE ADVISORY BOARD

THE LAST COUNT, as it appears today, includes every
ettbecription. every coupon and every vote which W39 cast
for publication up to, and including last Saturday night. If
The News account is not absolutely correct, according to your
figures and records, notify the Campaign Manager immediately so proper correctiou can be made before the end of the
campaign.

As announced at the start of the News Campaign, a
Committee of Judges has been selected, who are to take
charge of the final count of votes and the awarding of prizes.
The findings of the ballot are to he canvae-e,1 Saturday
night after the campaign has been declared closed. The perscr.nel of the advisory board appears en rage 1.

ANY CANDIDATE who does not come to this office by
12 o'clock. noon. Friday, and check and verify her vote totals
with those of the campaign manager, will be considered as
having given notice to the Judges and the News that they
accept the figure of the Campaign Department as correct and
authorize the Judges to -use them as the basis for the final
count

All of these gentlemen are well known to everyone in
Fulton arid surrounding territory and the final results given
isut by them will be beyond dispute.

4.4

READ THIS ENTIRE PAGE VERY CAREFULLY!
)1114.•11
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MB Fulton County News

els, grasping at
hist .-11,1w, me not
given to precaution %% hen an offer
of relief is in sight, and such ocI. Paul Basilan, Mgn. Editor
currences as six dying in a single
-----town from the administration of a
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
newly discovered cancer relief, in
the south recently, is Just another
finterea as second class matter Julie! example of that fact. Sonic day,
311, 1033, at the past office at Fulton ' and God hasten the time, a (am
Ky., under the act of March 3, 187f' will be found for this disease, WII ,
aaimally in it.,
OBITf'."..11:ES. Curd:: :if Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards number of deaths, But until a posisthergid at the rates specified by I tive cure is found every sufferer I.
edvertising department.
warned to use extreme care in lending his faith to the new experiments
Subscit-ption rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else- There are many cancer sufferers
around fur more than the average
where $1.50 a year.
citizen realizes. They can aid the
conung of the positive cure by withIMPATIENT DRIVERS
tine tit the most outstanding facts holding their support to those who
atonal auto driving is the excited, offer "cure" or "relief" of a doubt.
net vous and impatient way a lot of NI charter. It is in the interest of
people drive. You will often see a humanity, as well as themselves that
man tearing through the street, and they do so.

Tigit
Kentucky Folklore
•&.Yr-firoc71414art,P4.
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
towt.m.SW"OP
AFRAID OF TIIE DARK

u cotton ibuo,
it gently
%.

SHEEP

Two drenching demonstrations
been selieduleci to show farm.
The Scull's
he ate raising sheep how to
When using buttonn
d
:•• ,
and what can be used for
best lo Use OW shank
button. Instead Of
MI ii Ilie
iii
tape worms ii sheep.
.
itil way, work tiny butti
ivetingli will be held at
the size of the ahank Slip tb,I.
,ttle's at Crutrlifield mu
ton into thcire holes and fast( ti 0.)
iir.alay. May 5th at 2 p. tn. and
Da underside tvith ii safeD
phi
.i•
near Montgomery
1 his saves Much tittle e, heti Tumul•-:;;;; .• afternoon, May 6th at 2
i vow and lengthens the life of the p t.:
II flock is treated two or
button.
iiaci• times during the summer
can he conrtolled BO that
is
Kitchen Kinks—
only it small amount of damage.
Make leftover lice into cakes, fry At the above meetings the questhem in bacon fat and serve with , Don of importing sonic grade ham.
maple syrup. Theyle delicious.... attire ewes for breeding stock will
'Ito niuclu 111.111' in cakes causes them I be discussed and order taken so
to hump in the middle or have a that it will be knimai soon the
tough, cracked crust . . .
pre number of head wanted. All farm vent griddli cakes from sticking, ers
have sheep or wha are
rub the hot gi Mille frequently with interested in securing sheep are
salt tied firmly in a piece of cloth, invited to attend these meetings.
Keep this up during the baking.
CORN
The Flower Grower
It IS still impossible to tell farmThe dwarf dahlias used for beders what their allotted acreage will
ding purposes are single but are
be for this year.
very pretty and have a hung flowering season. The Coitness gem
SOIL CONSERVATION CHECKS
hybrids are the hist known. but several other kinds are being listed in , $37,015.37 of the soil conservaThese tion cheeks have been received in
this spring's catalogues.
t14111tas are grown from seed.
, Fulton county and notices are h.:ing sent to the producers as soon
Inspiration—
An
; as the checks have been received.
'Ile' sluggard will not pluw 14 This is about one third of the a.casun of the cold; therefore shall mount of money that farmers of
he beg in harvest. aid have noth- the county will receive for diverting "--Proverbs.
ing land from the production of
soil depleting crops and practicing
of soil building practices.

A five-gallon lard can, a
s iii g. and some ii sin were the
With electric lights nearly everyit aierials used to construct this en•
where and with automobile lights
pine of terror. A hole was made
flaalung even on remote country
in the bottom of 'the lard can, a
roads, the nights are not so dark as
string inserted, is fish-hook fastenthey used to be, and nit half so
ed to the other end to hook to a
scary. The fear of the dark itself
is IlidION easing or
the corner of
may Rona- day become a lost institu- the
house, and the lump of rosin was
tion. I wonder whether the youngrallied along the string. This proer generations fully realize the fears
duced the noise that would wake
of other days. when night was a
then stopping suddenly to park his
the dead. Another device that I
terror to small children and to
SPRING LIGHTNING
car, after which he doesn't seem to
have known was a thinly whittled
many grown people. I cannot conbe in any particular hurry and apWe find in an exchange a statepaddle of wood fastened to a string
parently no special place to go. Ni, ment by an electrician who has fess that I was especially afraid of and whirled rapidly. A neighbordogs or snakes or Gypsies, but I was
reason will appear as to why he. been experimenting over a period
hood that I knew of was fairly
was in such haste. Yet he made tif years to the effect that the chance mortally afraid of invisible things, seared to death by this contraption
jpeople jump and forced other (Inv- , of being struck by lightning is but such as spooks. or "hamts," and by some boys who had previously
era to pee the right-of-way that One In a million. He says the most ghosts. The stories that were a part scattered the news that a wolf had
of our childhood when people came
fairly belonged to them. This type dangerous point of residence is in
been seen in the woods. As wolves
in to sit till bedtime increased rathsal dnver, the impatient driver, is a house located on top of a hill, and
were actually still seen in certain
er
than
diminished
our
fear
of
the
there
difficult to control because
that even then the chances are that
parts of the state
at
that
are so many of him. If there was lightning will strike there but once dark. Just how much the story- time, the trick was a clever one.
tellers
behved
the
strange
yarns
a law with heavy penalties for such in a hundred years. We don't know
Dogs were frightened as much as
dewing there would be a wide pro- how close he may be to it, but we they sphn I have no way of know- people and refused to follow the
ing,
but
I
have
always
suspected
teat But the time is sure to come do know from personal observation
strange brute when it howled in the
when the public will see the folly around Fulton that the old fear of that ley made good time going cornfields.
home
after
some
of
the
hair
raisers
and the danger of permitting such being struck by lightning is wanhaunted houses excited fear, but
driving and steps will be taken to nig. People do not fear it now as were told. The children, I distinct- every neighborhood had some dare_
ly
remember,
whale
trying
to
regard
sh.r, it. No man is justified in get- much as they used to. That is shown
devil who secreted himself in sus
t.
.nto such a hurry that he has by the fact that fewer lightning rods the whole crop of yarns as just pected houses and helped carry out
"play-like,"
were
afraid
to
move
adanger the lives of his fellow - are sold now by far than were sold
the neighborhood tradition. Thos,
afterwards. On hot nights, after
40 or 50 years ago. Then it was con- ,
who were in on the track got
such an orgy of story-telling, we
sidered a necessity to equip every
Since the artily woinis i%e
much fun out of it to reveal the
would
cover
up.
head
and
ears,
with
WORSE THAN WAR
house and barn with them. Today •
illie liaStUteS
unit
smile
secret; the others indulged in the tri•yed
a
jenas
quilt.
if
such
were
avail.:
When iine considers that 300,000 we have an occasional fire from
ti
ehough livemotley types of
!nest
able,
to
iturselees
shield
from
things
deaths from cancer occurred in this lightning, hilt considering how many
r o
ti,, a ill li it.
I Ind
bit,
.40 IL,
that might di•vour us or swallow us
nuntry last year—more than WI•re
II uses there are now, the
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COUNTY AGENT NOTES

SUBSCRIBE FOR—
('ffintnerelal-A pprrl
Louisville Courier-Journal
l'otisville Times
.1)istetteh
...I
Glolt • Democrat
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ice for sear. with
otiti
5. mg the
weak of heart was known ea lumt, they ino,t not
locally as a "tick-tack" or a "dumb- ii sta.y as they used to.
_ . .
iii•

lies

%lite, Jackson and Dyersburg recently sold for an average of $101
'per head or a total of $28,409.00.
For the care of the cow immedi1' A good garden is the first step
. in producing the family food sup- ately after calving, it should be
seen that she is not left out in the
plyrain. All her milk should not be
Hay cures quickest in the swath
removed the first two days
and should remain there until
this rnav
milk fever. Feed
oieroughly wilted. When racked.
little lax:Inv' teed. such as wheat
'Ai plactii
a ,,:Al w
ban the first c'av. and 1,,!! .,v.
ti
•
:yr!:
h' it',, 7

FARM FACTS

..1•11, t: 7.
I
d:171
d dt.‘7.11
17'47 .7 g II 71, 7111.17
ShOUld 1.14. run over the field in
order to clip the grass and keep
it from going to seed. After seed
have matured the grass becomes
tough and unpalatable, therefore,
unless the grass can be kept short
claming is necessary.
r.

CLEAN

LLSLJA/R11/ . trialriallarr 711111A•

1
1 Accurate
WORKILI NSHIP
At Lou' Cost
Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at low Cost by—

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

AND WHITEN
Oxygen tooth pov.Jet v.'

. 4 the 5% inter with sour cai., the
u•

BATTERIES

cr

the

bad

roads and

snow

1...A,. put your car in need of a cheekint, up. Let us do the joh. it u ill he in-

4

lIOTOR

expensive, unless you mad

ti,' long.

Drop in to-day:

Acetylene Welding — Body Re-Building
WRECKER SERFICE — PHONE 79
LINE-UP

WITH

BEAR

BRADY BROS. GARAGE
THE CLANCY KIDS

TEETH

d (77/14;...
ni.t
Two big annual farm mi.-clings
l•e l-,.1c1 in Tent-s-oe
c
are the Middle
lnst.tute. Hay
thest Tenessee Farmers' Out:sea16-20.
.
May
Like trees, grass anchors
itl
.',.;i7nst erosion. Fibrous. cl..seI.:owing roots lash the soil in
place and decaying plant residues
make an absorptive sponge to hold
water.
Keep a new born calf in a clean
place. It is best to remove the
dairy calf from its mother by the
second day. Feed it warm milk
from its mother in a clean pail.
By the time the calf is two weeks
old provide a little well-cured hay
and grain.
total of 281 head of putt-tired
cattle consigned by 71 Tenessee
tir.irefers to six cooperative sales
held in Knoxville, Lebanon. Nash-

My! Myl

TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
Wht.• Ca:ex
do for your teeth

Week's Best Recipe—
FISH CROQUETTES—One pint
eold boiard fish, free from skin and
bone, minced fine. with 1 pint hot
mashed potatoes; 1 tablespoon bm
ter: 1-2 cup hot milk; 1 egg v.-,
beaten; pepper and salt and
=nee
chopped parsley; mix thon
and let cool; when cold mix
balls, dip into beaten egg, roll .
• YEAR
bread crumbs and fry in hot
just roll them in flour it egg ri
are too high. For a sauce, add u.
hard-boiled eggs cut in thin sliceto white sauce.
On Washday—
Candlewick spreads shoold be
washed in plenty of hot water and
soap suds. They should then be
rinzed several times in clear, warm
water and hung up in the shade to
dry. When they are perfee'ly dry
they ,'
!
• 0.

is emrily demonetratsd by
Too ln 7OUT own born• at our expense. Simply
fill In the
was name and address and mail It tons. You
wilt receiv• treo/urety free.test can ot CALOX TOOTH
?owners.,
the powder mot, and no,r• people
are using *eery d.ay.
-

CRC( TRIAL COUPON
•.
r•frflaid.Conti
D•tH A PIP
•.
cf CALOX TOOTH POWDRA
at to
•s
Mt 1 mi.: Irs It

gzi
on
re

IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
D.41' AND NIGHT SERVICE

By PERCY L. crzosBN
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calvary but at the close fo hostilities was in the hands of the
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'Not a thing had to be done to it. This car
to date has not cost me one penny for repairs
or replacements ... not once have I had to add
oil between cl:ia.es.
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r ar.hinery for turn ng out building
The 4-31 Club boys and eiil
material, and later furniture in
C.
considerable quantities. Mr. Shoff- hold their spring rally at
from 10 a. ni
nee soon after beginning the busi- Friday, May 6th
this meeting the girls
ness associated with himself Mes- 3 p. m. At
their 4-H Club dresses
srs Moffat & Beck. the firm being will model
foods contest
known as Shoffner, Moffat & Beck. in a style review. A
baking and cloAfter about three yeras. Shoffners will be held; Girls
contests will be he-Id
interest was purchased by Benj. thing judging
Bransford. and during the next
four years the style of the firm
name was Moffat. Beck & Brans!! '15:4S thi.,11 ci.:,hgeil to Beck
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"Mileage has ranged from about 23 mi1e„r
gallon over bad roads to several mile!, more
on good roads. From my experience, I cannot
recommend the Ford V-S "60” too highly.'

THE QUALITY CAR IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELDI
wheelft,orny bodies. on
base. 183-inch cusenabaee.
•
Seat backs that owing inward as
well c,. forward for easy entranc•
in Tudor Sedan.
•
Smooth. quiet V-S engine. silent
helical gears in all speeds.

Generous luggage space with ovasid• opening...in oll model*.
"Soft.' pow•rful brake•. with
saf•ty of steel from pedal to
wheel and 4- wheel emergency

•
Low

price that includes advert:teed
equipment. Low uperanna coot

1)p:1,11-ERE°

$644"

DETReiT

EOUIPMENT INCLUDED
Prig
.
, is for Tudor Sedan illustrated
arid includes transportation charges,
lases. des. oil and nil the foikuusug •

t
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2 elect•ic horns • Calar ligla et- and ash tray - Heat in.7iaat.m • Soec.1•
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2 bumpers, with 4 bumper gliard, • Sru•re

luggage compartment • Silent helical gears in all spceds.

The Thrifty '60'
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BUILDING
niturtt :imtory was destroyed by fire. but was immediately rebuilt.
After the retirement of Shoffner
from the firm if Shoffner. Moffat
& Beck, he established a factory
the individual
of which he was
proprietor. He continued until 1883
when he made an assignment of his
property, and the business was
then conducted until 1886 by the
joint stock company, known as the
Union City Furniture Company.
with John H McDowell as president.
In 1886 the Tennessee Furniture
and Chair Company was organized
with W. G. Moss as president and
genera: manager, W. A. Posey.
va:s•--,..4esnitn*.. W. H. Gar,l'.'•
retary; J. H. Whipple, treasurer
They purchased the property and
stock of Union City Furniture Co.
and also that of the Union City
Chair Co. a company organized in
1883. with W. G. Moss president
The new company had a capital
stock of $25,000 and did an extensive business in the manufacture
of furniture and chairs.
In 1883-84 Bookwalter Bro. &
Co.. manufacturers of buggy and
A iigt111 wheels in Miamsburg, Ohio,
cstablished a factory at Union
City for the manufacture of spokes
They capitalized at $15.000 and employed about three score men
They used nothing but hickory
timber, a large part of which came
from Obion county.
in 1881 the enion City Manufacturing Co.. was established for
the manufacture of wagon mokes.
and the following year the entire
business was purchased by W. H
Gardner who, in company with
his son. continued it for a number
of years. They turned out products
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IT'S 'SOUTHERN MADE

,
FOR SOUTHERN CUME!
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BUILD
REPAIR
PAINT!
Get Ready For
Flies. Mosquitoes

SCREEN
WIRE
SCREEN
DOORS
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Warren's

/*11..,
Paint and. Var.Ht.
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Pierce - Cumin Lumber Co.
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Coffey. Mrs. M. J., Land
19 34 Jurney J. D., land
11.20 Snudl J. S. (NR) lot
11.76 11a I('e)
hcaIrex Get
Cooper, Mrs. Emma, Lot
5.98 Jackson. Linda Est. lot
1.63 Smith, Mrs. Mollie. lot
9.61
t'rono Territory
Curtin, R. T. (NH) Land
90.26 Jewitt, Cora, lot
31.04
7.05 Stansberry H. S. (NR). lot
For Delinquent Taxes Davis, Mrs G. F. Lot
33.31 Jewitt, Ada (NR)
12.73
1.72 Smith, Henry, lot
_ •
Malco Theatre's, Inc, operator of
Day, J. W. Est. Lot
3.15 Kenney W. J. (NR) land
136.84 Seat, Mrs. Sammie, land
13 59
I, John M. Thompson, Tx Collec DeMyer, Mrs. Vera Moore, Lot 9.10 Killebrew, Virginia, land
17.78' Stvother, Mrs J. I., lot
7.31 the' Fulton and Orpheunt theatres
in Fulton, are slmwing the newest
tor of Fulton County, Kentucky, or Dunn. Otto. Lot
18.17 Keaton, Mrs. Leona, lot
.
8.24
14.31 Sams, Coston & Wife, lot
and finest screon productions, and
one of my deputies will on Monday Dodds. Mrs. Fatinieltial., lot 457.39 Keaton, R. L. Est., lot
. 14 31 Stalin's, Bernie. I.ind
15.72
as a result, attracting thousands of
the 9th day of May, 1938, being a Dotson, Leonard, Lot
10.64 Kemp, A. A., lot
7.05
10 82 Salmon, Mrs 1,t y, lit
regular County Court day e the Dunn, Erie, Isit
9 01 Keller H. A., lot
151;5 s•alnion II. S Est , It
8 26 theatregoers in Dna territory, Malcolm Gill,ert, local manager, aided
North Door of the Court House in Duty, John. Land
21.93 King, Marshall, land
I). land
94 99
S
6.64
Ii .1 Industrious crew of workers
Hickman, Fulton County, Kentucky Davis. Tom, Lot
561 King. Clyde, land
loi
196 0,
5.25
beginning at One O'clock P. M., of- Dickerson, Ethel, Lot
8.27 King. Charlie. (col
2117 :•,..1u•oia r Mrs Slargaret(NR) 11 30 is a promoter of unusual vitality
lit
end experience.
fer for sale to the highest and best Earl J. G., Lot
78.34 Lamb. Robert J. land
I lo 09
100.06 Schlenker, C. G. Est . it
Being manager of a theatre in
bidder for cash the following pieces Evans. Harry. Lot
35.46 Langford. Miss Josue and
Shelby, Get). Es)., lot
ee, (lay and age colts for more
of Rai estate for the purpose of Easley W. T. Est , Land
29.01
Kate, lot
211:0 Shedlon, Lon (NIt) lot
o:
paying the taxes of the following Edmonds 11. 0., Lot
ability to sit in Om of. 12.03 Linton, Mrs. Cora (NR) lot
it
taxpayers. they being the owners as Emerson & Porter, Land
Seep records and take in the
74 20 Lovelace, John T.. lot
(NH)
Sherrill
11. A.
Commissioner's
Tax
tiele"ls. A manager tnust he able
shown by the
Ezell. Earl (NR) Land
15.04 Luton, Mrs. J. H. lot .
32.21 Sinuous, It. C. (NR) Ii')1
.'
1.216
lot
9
to design and carry out a constant
list. The following list is delinquent F.rvin, Hub, Lot
240 Lucky. Lot. lot
11.22 Simpkins, Mrs Ida, lot
owned
property
How of publicity and advertising
taxpayers and the
Farabough Mrs. J. A. (bal ) 22.56 Lody. Allen. lot
10.15 smith, H. IL,
by them as shown by the assess- Foy, Mrs. Oscar. Lot
27.94 Love, James, lot
) that will keep the public conscious
10.69 Smith. Mrs. Bessie (NR) land 5.21)
penalof the pictures coining to the thement books, total of taxes.
Freeman, C. P., Lot
. 23.10 Lyons, Toni. lot
1674 speers W. C. (NH) lot
7.05
atres. Ilundri•ds of dollars are exties interest and cost figured to date Fry W. D. (NR) Lot
24.35 Lashley Bros., lot
27.92 Speed, Floyd, lot
of sale May 9th. 1938, due against Fulton Fair Association(bal.) 17.14 Lucroy Mrs. Mary. lot
212i ponded monthly in getting the
11:4
5.25 Stafford, Mrs. Sue Lee (NR--)... 16
them.
Fulton Building & Loan
Luker, Roy W., lot
260.26 newest releases over to the great
Jack, land
Staler,
11.89
.. $12.31
Adams, V. IL, Lot
Ass'n. (Tucker)
23.65 Lusk, Clint, lot
9.61 Static. Mrs. Mildred, lot .
13.10 movie-going public.
84.00 Freeman C. A.. Land
Adams: Lon. Lot .
Mr. Gilbert has demonstrated his
426 Lacey. Josie. lot
2.22 Street. Mrs. Jessie, lot
112.97
4.24 Ferguson. Mrs. Chas., Lot
Albert. B. E.. Lot
4.36 Lawson. Alex Est., lot
. 8.26 Strong, Mrs. Claude, lot
10.69 ability to do this, and although a
30.03 Fuller, W. B. Land
Alley, Geo. L., Lot
21.59 Lewis. Robert, lot
7.19 Stubbs. Mrs. Mary, lot
34 89 young man, he Is master of brush
20.36 Faris Estate, lot
Alvey. Mrs. J. B.. Lot
49.44 Love. Lon, lot
. 94$
305.71 and craftmanship necessary to theland
M.
E..
Shaw,
855 Ferrell, Chas.. Land
Austin, T. E., Lot
22.34 Major, Dr. G. L. Est.. lot
41.88 Sangster, John, lot
10 69 atre promotion. Every clay brings
5.30 Ferrell Chas., Land
Atherton, Mrs. Laura, Lot.
}'Fn
!Matthews Mrs. S. M., lot(bal.) 37.58 Seward. Jesse. lot
, 2.57 something new, and just this week
10 70 Ferrell, H. F. (NR) Lot
Alexander, Boss, Lot
720 Merchants Farmers Bank (NR)
5.84 a replica of an aeroplane hail to he
Shaw, Link. lot
.. 11.33 Ferrell, Mrs. S. L., Lot ..
Alexander, Rich, Lot
10.69
Land
3.43 built in connection with publii•ity
lot
Lucy
Shaw,
Est..
. 73.16 Fields, R. F., Land
Alexander. John Est., Let
5.83 Moore, N1rs. Annie Gates, lot 6
36
8 Sheppard J. J.. lot
16
5..0
6.48 for the new picture. "Test Pilot.10.6e Fisher, Mrs. J. A., Lot
Allen, J. L., Lot
.. 37.79' Morgan. W. I). Est., lot
.
2.08 Shoffneo Herbert. lot
5.98 starring Clark Gable, Myrna Loy
.. 14.89 Frew. J. P. Est.. Lot
Allen. D. 13„ Land
2.87 Murray, Lin, lot
..
6.07 Smith, Alex (N11), lot
14.45 ,ind Spencer Traey, and coming to
32.29 Fulford. Mrs. Erlene. Lot
Arrington, Met. Land
the Fulton theatre, Sunday. Mon
10.45 !. Myatt F 2.. lot
........
10.64 Smith, Elsie. lot
9.2)1
826 Finle.y. Annie Heirs, Lot
Adams, H. E. Est.. Lot
5.8714.35 Moore, Mrs. Fred (NR), land 21.97 Speed & Ferguson (NR) lot
5.84 day and Tuesday, May 8, 9. la
3.51 Fowler. Harvey Est. Lot
Anderson. J. R Lot
When completed. the aeroplane WI
Malone, Carl, lot
13.24 Stewart. Effie, lot
54 55 Fowler, 'romp Est.. Land
Armstrong, Mrs. Pearl. Land
swung in front of the theatre mat
. 16.44 1 Malone, Buff, lot
8.4U Stuart, Henry, lot
9.29
Alexander. Jake Ests Lot. . 10.68 Freeman Ileirs, Lot
10.691 alarcell. Mrs. Ellen (NH), lot 7.05 Stunson, Ada, lot
94)1 with sound effect attracted nutiell
14.36 Fuqua. Mary .
Atkinson, Fannie, Lot
7.08 Metropolitan Ins. Co. land . 69.13 Swift, Artie. lot
2.36 ,iiterest. Just before that it was the
13.14 Gardner C. L., Lot
Atwood. Anna. Lot
3188 Metropolitan Ins. Co, land
111.38 Taylor, Elbert, lot
98 construction of an old fire engine
23
39.17 carvo- W. S., Lot
Atwood. Perr.pt Est Lot
:iclvertising the picture "In 01,!
29.52 Moore, Grey, lot
.
36.19
T..
Terry
lot
C.
5.30 Golden B. A., Lot
Barnes. Hugh (NR) Lot
531 Vhiore, Mrs. Stella, lot .
6
12
5.00
3 'Forney Mrs. A. J., lot (bal.) 51.58 Chicago," and before that still otla•:
3.15 Gordon J. W., Lou
Birmington, Lin. Lot.
pronniti011 ideas.
45 59 Morris J. S. land (bal.)
20.47 Turner Mrs. W. R. lot
3.15
54.31 Gregory A. 11.. Lot
Slier. Mrs. S. A., Lot
35.53 51.niroW. Pauline. lot
With the showing of the leading
. 8.26 'Corner, W. It lot
5.85
42.95 Guill, Mn. Margaret.
Bowen. G. B., Lot
:croon productions at the local theMurphy. Clyde. lot
9.60 Twigg. Frank and Mrs.
2.19
Brann, H. T. (NR) Lot
7(1.20 Menefee, Mott& lot
Porter Est.. Land
9.48
65.55 atres, supported by the fine work
Fannie Beard. lot
Brooks. Rev. R. R. (NR) Lot 7.45 Gadilic 11. L.. Lot
3 15 :;fSir. Gilbert, it isn't any wonder
. 12.2S Milner Heirs. lot
20.36 Tribble Tom. lot
.
Burrow, Mrs e. J. (iofl ) Lot 57.46 Gaddie. Mrs. Addle. Lot
9.48 Morris. Herschel at Emma, lot 8.40 Townsend Mrs. Nannie, land 121 20 that people come for miles to at11.75
Lot
A.
J..
Mrs.
Butts.
12.07, Mott. George, lot
Gibson, Mrs N. I.., Lot
9.71 Tesry E. E. (NR), lot
10.69 lend the theatres in Fulton.
66.69 Glover. Elmer. Land
Butt W It. Lot
14.56 McDade. M. L.. kit (bal.)
12.40 Thompson, Paul, lot
5.9s
21.95 Gouger S. W.. Lot
Butterworth G. B. Lot
12.30 NleDowell J. B. Est., lots.... 80 61 Thompson, F. B. lot
7 05 County Ayents Assisi
Butterworth, Mrs. N. G. Lot 27.81 Graves. Phillips. Lot
9.61 McDowell M. P., lot
.. ... 53.19 Townsenl A. A. (NR) It
27.63
Farmers In Selling
15.55 Grissom. W. T. Lot
Bills. Dave. Lot
13 96 McMillian. Floyd, lot
15.52 Trzois C. B. Est. lot
10.69
3.79 Gurney, D. 11. (NR) Lot
Out 40001)00 Trees
Beasley & liarpole. Lot ,,,,,
8.26 N1cNeilly J. N., lot
. 67.72 Tullis, Mrs L. D. (NR) lot
10.69
6.46 Guthrie, Mrs. Willie, Land
Bellew Miss Irene. Land
55.54 McClendon & Wife, lot. .....
14.45 Tummins, Wiley L, lot
1.61
County Agricultural agents have
Brown, Mrs. Eula, Land......16.42 Gant, Mottle, Lot
5.20 McCutchen Est., Mrs. Summers
11 39 this year. during the plantng SeaTalley. Annie. lot
13.89 Gale, Wialter. Lot
Burns. Robert Lot ....
13.24
8.26 Talley. Nathan. lot
Lot .
13.81 son. January to April.. assisted in
8.27 Green. A.
Babcock. J. H. Est. Lot
Lot
10.69 Tansil, Egbert, lot
McDaniel. Chas., lot
2.40 the distribution of vwei million fo7.06 Green. Ben, Lot
Ballard J. S., Lot
826
.26 McKim. Ernest, lot
15.90 Thomas. Theo. lot
10.69 rest tree seedlings of which 1,544.13.28 Hackett J. W. (bal.) Lot
Ballow J. W.. Lot
26.76 McMorris. Elzae, lot
3.80 Thompson, Cato, lot
1445 001.1 were black locust. states G. B.
Seltzer. Mrs. W. H. (NR) Lot 1.40 Hancock J. S.. Lot. .......
52.65 Nall. Martin C., lot.......
60.28 Thompson Hattie (NR) lot...
9.71 Shivery U.-T. Extension Forester.
Barbee, Mrs. Bessie, Land ... 8.27 Hannephin J. E., Lot.
37.95 1Nelson Construction Co- land 20.36 Tharp. Hurley, lot.....
16.60 Loblolly pine with a few tulip pop.
5.86 Hardin. V., Lot
.
Barnes, Alex (NR) Lot
120.01 !Nelson, Joe (NH), lot
3.15 Tidwell. Miller, lot
2.40 lar and short-leaf pine comprised
68.81 Harpole, J. A., Lot
Barton W T., Land
70.12 Nichols, Mrs. Cora, lot
20..3060
15
Terrett, Tyler. land
. 72.53 the remainder. At a spacing six a.ici
19.29 1 Hart, Shelton. Lot
Bassett S. A. (NR) Lot
30.19 Noffel. Mrs. Alice, lot..
.
1.71 a half feet away., approximately 2
Horace, lot
33.23 Heathcock, Guy. Lot
Bassett & Aldridge. Lot..
30 87 Nolen, Mrs. Addle lot
49.42 Upshavs, Lizzie O'Neal, lot
5.84 thousand cares have been replanted
99.55 Hill W. T., Lot
Benson, Mrs. C. M.. Land
34.36, Nourse. E. M. (NR). lot
28.97 Upshaw, Martha. land
. 45.96 to trees in the U-T extension ero62.38 Hill D. W., Lot
Benson J. H.. Lot
48.03 Newberry B. D.. lot
9.32 '.well. Wess, lot
13.81 sion Control and Proper Land use
14.99 Hill, W. M. & Sons, Lot.
Blair Heirs, Laud.
53.04! Nash. Miss Pauline. lot
4.03 Veatch, Truman, lot
.
1.71 Program on 1159 farms.„ Mr. Shi29.01 Hill, Clyde B. Lot
Etradberry J. B., Lot
... .
48 05 Naylor, Jim Nat, lot
5.98 Vaden, Mrs. Will, lot
8.26 very points out.
119 Hillman J. W. (NR), Lot
Brewer. Forrest (NR) Lot
10.36 Newton, C. L. lot .......
.. 12.02 Vance, George. lot
. 14.45
13.04 Holloway, Chas. E., Lot
These forest tree seedlings were
Brock W. H. (NR) Lot
144.93 Newton. Jesse. lot
5.74 Walker. J. K.. lot
.. 32.81 grown in nurseries operated by the
15.54 Howard, Mrs. J. H.. Lot
Brown, Mrs. Ida Webb, Lot
33.28 Nichols. Nannie Est., lot...... 17.94 Waltres.
5.30
Luther.
...
lot
State Division of Forestry under a
Boma. S. B. Est., Land ... 80.78 Howell G. C., Lot
30.86 Nichols, Ida. lot
6.40 Weatherspoon. Cecil, lot
......
20.13 cooperatve agreement with the fed15.55 Hughes. Mrs. Anna Est, Lot 89.99
Bush. Mrs. Louise, Lot
193..4214 West. Mrs S. A. lot
Nichols, Amos. lot
11.76
.
eral Government. Under the pro8.41 Harris. Jacob Est.. Lot ..„..
llynum. A. E. Lot
9.33 Nichols, Hertha. lot....
26.82 visions of the 1938 Agricultural
Wheelis. Mrs. Lillie D. lot
1.72 Podge, George N.. Lot.....
Bachlor. Will Est , Lot
. 9 06 Omar. R. C. lot
60.24 Willingham. W. M.. lot
34.'3 Conservation Program an acre cre. 1 72 Harrison. H. Hs Land
Dick. Lot
.. 13.24 Wilson. Mrs. J. L. lot .
Osborne, Mrs. Lena, lot
. 26 82 di) for each acre set to trees is
. 97 Harris. Andrew, Lot
Sedum Sam. Lot
.....5.90 , Outland. Mrs. D. M„ lot
... 22.51 Winsett, T. M. (NR)
4188
possible
.
towards the attainment ;:f
25.23 Hale W. J. Lot
16
Barbee C. J., Land
. . . .
4.17
9°64
0 ; °Boar H. L. land (bal.)
7.99 Wrather J. N. lot..
.
8.88 the soil building Goal.
10.69
Barbee. Ilughlett Es.s. Lot
Mrs. Ivy. Lot
. . 4.63'Oliver. Mrs Lillian (NR) lot 6.03
Wright,
Mrs. A. J.. lot
2.62
One million four hundred thous10.69 Hall. Mrs. N'irgie S. (NR) . 9.40 O'Neal. Austin,
..
Barbee. Vick. Lot
lot
9.61 Wrather. Mrs. 't•ersie, lot . .
.
24-73 and trees were- used in West T. •
2.51 Harper. J. W., Lan i
Barnett, Lottie. Lot. ...
270.68 Overby. G E.. (NR) lot
8.26 Wallace. Berry, lot
8.00 !lessee. The largest numbers o, •
344 Harper. Mrs. W. 3, Land
Bennett. Will. Lot
349.25 Parish J G. lot
27.91 Williams. Ira Jordan. lot
11.76 to Chester, Crockett. Decatur. GO,3.80 Harper. Mrs D. M. (NH) Land 5.19 Paschall,
Etledsoo. Mary, Lot
47,9
Miss Annete, lot
28
1 Wright. Walter. lot ...........
13.91 son. Hardeman. Henderson. lienry.
10.82 Harrison. J. R. (NHS Land
Branham. James. Lot
44.57 Poeples, Mrs Pearl. lot
31.3
292 Wallace E. D. (NR) lot
5.91 McNairy. Shelby. and Tipton coun354 Harrison Ben T. Lot
17 94 Fewitt. Mrs. Raymond. 1,4
Britt J. H.. Lot
18
2.96 ties. More Loblolly pine than usual
Whayne Bros.. (NR) land
10.69 Haskins. E. R. (N'R) Lot
. 1.73 Plekering, Mrs R. E. lot
Brown. liedel, Lot ....
28.97 Walker, Mrs. M. M, lot
15.52 oas planted thus year in Decatur,
5.80 Haynes. Mrs. S. W., Lot
Brown, Lucile. Lot
.. 13.10 Pickering. P. P. and Mrs
Walker Milling & Feed Co.
liardernan and McNairy counties.
13 12 Head, Mrs. Miriam, Land
Brown. Brewer Est.. Lot
. 45.62
E. H. Love, lot
17.15
Lot .
5.48
Among Middle Tennessee counties
8 27 Holm. Mrs 3' sic Eat. Lot
Butler, Will. Lot
27 62 Pierce. Mrs George. It
37.58 Ward. Mrs. lemla. It
64.69 most trees were used in Giles. Ma.. 16 87 Henderson. Mrs. Edna, Lot
13.10 Price ,T en T. lot
Bs-num. Robert. Lot
53.19 Ward, Mont & Wife. lot
7 18 can., Montgomery. Warren.. Robert:
18 97 Hendrix. J C. & Son. Lot
Cheatham Joe (NR) Lot
100.73 Patterson Tom. It
2286..28
32 Watson. Earl & Wife, lot
14-72 son, Humphreys Maury and Sur:Chisholns W. Levi, Land-Lot 22087 Ilendnx J. C. Est., Land-Lot 91.90 Patton. Mose Proffit, lot
Weems, J. D. (NR)
51.97 Hester, Mrs. R. 0. (NR) Land 51.18 Porter, Wade.
ner counties. Overton. War:..
Chowning M. K. Lot
lot
9.06 Wheat, J. L., lot
8.3
26
5
8
8
4 White. Bradley. Polk, McMinn, RI.,
Combs, Mrs Hattie t.NR) Lot £334 Higgins J L. (NR) Lot
25.20 Pratht•r, Mrs. Rose. land
171.02 Wheat. I.. P. lot
960 Higgins. W. H. Lot
Roane. Bledsoe, Knox. Washington
Conley A. T. (NR) Lot
934 Pruett. Mrs Bessie. lot
590 White J A. lot
28.98 Hunnker. E. R. Est., Lot
• 43-38 and Johnson, made very creditable
Cook. Mrs Marcella. Lot
1131(
7 (.,,) Pruett. J. R . led
649 Wiley. Lynn. lot
13
24
accomplishments., Mr. Shivery said
14.39!Huston, Herbert. Land
Copeland. R. W.. Lot....
Parham. Ed, lot
6.70 Willett. E. K. (NR) land
. S8 45
The planting of trees on eroded
44.06 Hale. Julian & Annie, Lot
Culver Ice Cream Co., Lot.
76 67 Parks Ed (NR) lot
10 69 Williams, Joe P., lot
15.60
lands which are not suited for pas... 59.11 Harper. Walter, Lot .
Curtin Mrs. E. N.. Lot_
7.18 Parnell. Other. lot
10 84 Williams. H. W. Est., land
39
47
tore or cultivation is a part of the
Cunningham. Mrs. C. W.(NR). 3.15 Hart, Malinda, Lot
705 Pearson, II C.. lot
8.26 Wieernan. Harvey, lot .
.. 35.03 12-T Extension Land Use Program
13.40 Hegman. Minnie, Lot
Cavot, Edgar. Lot
8 26 Porter P. H (NR) land
8.71 Wiseman, Roy. lot
10.8?
39.42 Henry. Maggie (NR), Lot
.
Corum, W. E.. Laod
4.63 isoyner. Harry. lot
9.61 Wooiridge. e (NH
183?
::•?.
;lather. Mrs. i anme
Veoods, Mrs Maude. lot
. . 15 52
9.60 ILckman Joint Stock
Callison. Robert. Lot
lot 44 62
Land
8.00 V,' 0. W. Lodge. lot
21 58
Campbell. Mrs. Robbie Allen lE 31 Horton. Jim (NH) lot .
826 Prather
r J. S. NH' lot
1.61 Wrather J. K. (NH) land
26 08
6.60 Harrison, Irene Terrett. land 65 12 Provow John. lot
Canady. C. D. (NR)
14.45 Wr:ght W. E lot
1443
29.36 Isler. R. R. Est . land
Carpenter. Val. Land
14.99 Pyle. John, lot
2.3
.
6
5 Wright, G W , lot
19 6
109
15 67
342 Irvin. Georgia. lot
Cason. Miss Ora, Lot
826 Pi
Pc arson, Hurley, lot
Wright. Mitchell. lot
47 64
8.27 Isbell, Dick, (NR) Lot
Chamberlin J. W. Est.. Lot
10 08
J. H. lot
32 16 Wright Mrs. Pauline, lot
18.49
12.03 James, N. B. (NR) lot
Chandler T. E. Lot
530 Read, lavmgston. lot
21:73
77 Wade. Torn lot
2 07
11.33 James. Mrs. Lee iN111
Chaney C C Lot
424 Read. Dr I H. lot
Wallace. Henrietta. lot
380
35.03(Johnson C B., lot
Choate. Mrs Maude, Land
46 25 Robertson, Mrs. Pearl, lot
17.15 Wal.h. Hubert, lot .
1.71
156 42 Jolly, Mrs. Abe (NR) lot
31 12 tioge_rs. Dente (NR) lot
City of Hickman. Lot . .
0.61 Westport. 0. 11 & Wife, lot
10 82
„ 2.40'Joyner. M. A.. lot
Cobb. Mrs !datue, Land
41 74 Rose, K V (N111 lot
4.24 Williams. Cella, Heirs, lot
13.10
SAT
Cornwell Mrs M. A. land(NR) 11 51 Jacks.'ii. Orlando, lot
5 84 Royal Arch Masons. lot
27.91
C' S, lot
12 09
251 Janet., Will Est.. lot
Cornwell. Raymond. Land
680 Rice, W. B. 81 T. M, land
MAY
67.42 Wilson. Bob (NR) .....
1.71
886 Jeffreas S F. Land
Comm. .Henry, Lot
.
43 84 Rice W. B. land
41.60 %%loon, Herschel. lot
240
Lerldre
1204
15 89 Jeffs-me .1 P land (bal.)
..
Conine Paul, Lot
34 17 Ross, Joe, lot
8.24 Wileoe, Reuben (Na)
240
Cresson. Mrs Jennie Est., Lot 10.69
R lot
7 87 Ray. Chas. lot
28 50 Winston, Bettie, lot
5 84
31 98 Jeffreas. Roper. land
renuch & Yorhees, Lot
47 04 Reynolds 0. S., lot
9.61 Worthy, Torn, lot .
71
380 Johnston, Mrs Nell. let
Caldwell, Eliza. 1.ot
12 18 Roberts R. R (NR), le t
826 Wright, Isom. Heirs, lot
5:'
14 48 Jones. Albert (NR) land
Canards-. George. Lot
'722 Roney J. W. (N11) lot
342 Wright. I.ucy Est, lot
2.
Firat 11,; ;he
52t) Jo".-'s 'au: land
C-xnes, Bredie(NR), Lot
754 Rainey. Georgia (NR) lot
891 Wright. Fannie Est, lot
389 Johnson Aleut. hit
.• ..1.4non
Carr. Vim, Lot
. 3 .1 Rhodes. Rufus. lot
3 80 Wright. George, It
14 1
136' Jackson. Ernry, lot
Carr. Jim (NW Lot
974 Rice, Martha. Heirs, lot
11.90 Wilkerson. Charlie, lot
343 Jackson, Mrs. W. A., land .. 10.42 Ringo. Jim. lot
Castleman. Georgie. Lot
10.73
160.03 Young, J. L. (NR) land
14
onte and en?.., 0 good /ion.
463 Johnson. Monroe, lot
... .. 12.02 Robertson, Hobert. lot
Clark. Jim, Lot
Younger. Tom, lot .
13 24
Cl.
.014
239 Jones. Rodney, land
Cook. Lucian, Lot
Mrs. Rosa (NR lo,
2.0e Yarber. Beeler, let
7 39
7.08 .1;:res. Ernest, lot
Cooper, Gen Heirs. Lot
10
9.6
72
8 St curtL (NH) lot
7.45 Yates., Ada, lot
2? 66
8 27 Jones M M., lot (bal.)
Crowder, Mary. Lot
664 Shupe W
lot
28 12
THO.VPSON.
It 27 Jones Sam. land
Cunningham. incite, I.ot
10.67 Smith. S. C. lot
52 53 JOHN .V.
Tax Collector. Fulton Counts

SHERIFF'S SALE

-AM
which has gained wide favor with
Tennessee farmers in recent years.

•REA 1)- REMEMBER
--.--Wo are told that there ;Wt. 293
ways of making change for a dollar.
That's interesting, but how do you
get hold of the dollar?
It hail been pretty well proved
that bankera loos, juo
, ,it
much to do us preaclos
seeping inert honest.
The modorti Fulton girl I.',•••4
good laugh when slut. heats ! yie- the
old-frishilitiest girl had to slats! under the mistletoe to get k • ,,,h
A Kansas
alt,t , • ,
for four hours the most drea;lial disease among
then reach•
ed thy conclusion it is'as--of ajl
things-lockjaw!
Buy in Fulton is not a hick motto,
regardless of what some of the
smart boys rosy think.
EarniC1W

An trading bevske 4I

A pprvved ins.•••14-e• •t.

k
•.

YkVECATAIANI., •.

Aida
two •ral

MM..,V “.
.0•••=•••••••

11 A NGE It 0

S

It is dangerous to sell a Substitute
for 666 just to make' three or tour
tents more. Uustomers are your
hest assets; lose them and s emti lose
your business. 666 is uortli three
or four tittle, as nitwit as a StlbStilute.

DR.SELDON COHN
302 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Ths oat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFME HOURS:
9 to 12 A. V.
I go 5 P. 3L
l'Ilf ',VP 286
WIESIGIIIMMIngsminniannaiim

I

Our Bust Baby Chicks
1% bite' Leghorn. $0.20 tor 100
Reds or Rocks 56.85 for 100
Heavy 3lived $5.85 for 100
Light Mixed 84.55 for 100
Post Paid, Live Arrival
Nothing to Pay Till Arrival
Hatching eggs of World's Best
Fighting games, Hen, Duck,
Goose, Turkey, Poults.
4 Weeks old Pullets and
Cockerels

Nichols Hatchery
Rockmart, Georgia
checks

6

J.\

COLDS
and

FEVER
Liquid Tablets,
first day
Salve, Nose Drops Headache. 30 min.
'Try "Rub-My-ThinWorld's Best Liniment

1.,

it's
'1IPETENTAND
11131 I !INCE
"1 RS 11
II

You
pati

Phone

HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL HORNBEAK
MRS. J. C. YATES.
Lady Assistant

IN

7

MOONLIGHT
EXCURSION
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, ITI,TON, KENTUCKY
in Fulton playing under Ray veneer.
the Science Hall.
Branton, spent Friday afternoon
Clonts Elmer wants to win 20
with
with Mrs. Laura Cushion.
more genies for the Eagles, and
Harwood Simmons, former FulMiss Esther Byrd is spending a
Dr. J. H. Richmond, president of
(By B. V. N.)
see the old home town in the Ionian, broadcast Sunday from 1
few da s at home this week
Murray State Teachers College, was
Vance
and daugMr. and Mrs Jim
playoff
with
network
m.
p.
3
to
NBC
over
Mrs. Betty Howard spent SuturManager Cholla has dwindled his
High Monda‘
hter spent Sunday with Mr. and
his new World's Preview Band , a visitor at Fulton
day afternoon with Mrs Fannie several score of players down to
Mrs. Dick Vance of Cypress, Ky.
Many local radio fans heard him. ; afternoon.
lie
traded
Tuesday
seventeen.
as Nugent.ad
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wade h
Misses Nerine and Lunde Veatch Veasey and Young, a catcher, to
their Sunday guests Mr. and MCP.
----The South Fulton Red Devils deRev. J. S. Robinson pastor of
end in Fulton Greenwood for Cooper. Among
Charlie Bailey and Mr. and Mrs. spent the week
The home ),f J B. McGehee, sec- the Fulton First Presbyterian church
who will remain until furfeated the Felton High School Bullthose
Perry.
Emma
Miss
visiting
Roherts of Dukedom.
retary of the Fulton County Farm attended the Pastors School, spondogs 4 to 1 last Friday in a base_
Dorothy Vick spent Saturday ther notice are.
Bureau, was destroyed Thursday, sored by the Agricultural Depart.'
Mrs. J. W. Noblm and daughter
ball game played at the soutliside
night with Mrs. Della Strother.
Pearson, 20, April 30,
Argyle "Monty"
vhde the family was a• merit of the Univeisity of Kentucky,
Ruth of Memphis are :Tending a
school. Fulton got one hit off
Miss Doretha Murphy is spend- hails from Mt. Healthy, Ohio and
way.
few days here.
which was attended by approxi-' Frankurn while South Fulton touching the week in Water Valley vis- was one of the best pitchers last
- —
Miss Louise Brown spent Sunday iting her aunt, Mrs. Lou Kimbell. year. He is single, six foot one,
mutely 100 pastors.
ed Parker for four safeties. BatDean Harwood, son of Mr and
Magdalyn
after1101,11 with
Mary
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Vick and weighs 177 pounds, and a blonde.
teries—South Fulton, Frankurn and
Mrs. H T. Harwood east of this
Douglas.
daughter Dorothy were Sunday
Bud "Mollie" Siderski, 18, from city, was severely burned last Thur- , A May Lilo musical prograni will Parham; Fulton, Parker and Mc'
gi
Mrs.
vi
Della Strother.
Mioulay night, May 9, at Cr it.',
Miss Ruth Noblin swill Satur- guest of
Peoria, III. He pitched fine year in sday while fighting a brush fire,
day night and Sunday with Misses
Missouri. He is five foot eleven, suffering ',ions utiout the face and
Marie, Nane and Gladys Moore.
tips the scales at 165 pounds, and body.
Baseball Turn- 1:p
Miss Gladys Childers spent Sunhas brown eyes and dark hair. It
-•--Eagles
By
Games
day with Mary Lou Stennet.
WELL, OLD MAN PICKLE IS ON THE JOB
is said he's in love-swell, maybe.
The second quarterly conference
----Mrs. J. W. Noblm was the SunAGAIN WITH TERRIBE PRICES— AND
"Johnny" Long, just the name of the Water Valley and Palestine
two
Atter
games
playing
last
day dinner guest if Mr. and Mrs.
week with Union) City, one here in will be enough, but to those who Methodist charge was held at PalLISTEN, HE IS GOING 711 FEED ALL OF
H. M. Rice and family.
a tied setae, and another there, have forgotten, he is 21; comes estine last Saturday. Rev, W. C.
YOU PEOPLE HAM SANDWICHES MADE
Everyone is invited to attend the
which the Eagles won. They jour- from Flora. Ill., arid this is his Barham, presiding elder of the
Decoration services which will be
FROM KREYS TENDERIZED HAM. BE
third year with the Eagles. He is Union City district, preached Satwhere
to
Sunday,
neyed
Mayfield
held at the Rock Springs Cemetery
SURE AND COME.SERVED BY
5 foot ten, weighs too much (he urday anti Sunday.
The
they
Clothiers.
lost
the
to
11-4
Sunday afternoon, May 8.
MISS MARY LOCK.
third inning gave the Mayfield says); claims eligibility for all feMrs. C. II Moore spent Saturday
Calvin Watson, Punter Fulton:an
leam the lead when they scored minine hearts interested.
TELEPHONE 226
night with Jolinny and Marshall
six runs.
Mike Uliskey, 20, has five years and empliiyee of the 0. K Laundiy,
Moore.
IRISH POTATOES, That Good Idaho Baker, lu pounds
ius a candidate for county court clerk
and
Tuesday
here
came
in
and
Paducah
Coral
Warren,
experience
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Jackson are
CABBAGE, Nice Fresh Green, While They Last, 10 lbs.
to the Eagles by the narrow Ohio as a catcher. His home is at in an i•lectaai at Shawnee. Oki°,
the proud parents of a baby girl lost
GREEN BEANS, Fancy Fresh Tender, Two pounds
of 11-10. Deadlocked 5-5 1Coral. He is 5 foot eight, weighs this yt ar Mr Watson is a son of '
born Sunday, May I. It has been !margin
eNGLISII PEAS, Nice, Fresh, Twin pounds
in the sixth, with two men on, 160 pounds. is single, has blue I Mr. and :‘,11, .1 M. Watson of this!
named Lois Fern.
Two Bunches
Home Grown
sel(ING ONIONS
city, and a VI
tif Fulton High I
Gregory, third sacker for Fulton, eyes and dark hair.
Mrs. Marcus Herrin of Detroit,
Nice CARROTS. eath
01511 BEETS, Big Bunches
poled out a home run to turn the
"Nicks' Mouse" Zanter. 22, pitch- School
Mich.. IS spending a few days with
Fxtra Nice, Two for
LETTUCE
I.I.ERV
for the Eagles. Bodnar, out- er, short-stop. sad sectaid baseman
her patents, Mr. and Mrs. Will le tide
.-11e1
Sc
pound
.
Pau I
Small Yellow Crooked Neck
siteASII
fielder, also garnered a home run from West Frankfort, Ill. Six foot
MCCIa Milian.
19e
Florida aforjuicr 64 size. live for
GRAPEFRUIT
for the home club. and Zanter, high. 180 pounds, with brown eyes the Jun,..r College. Martin. wa, '
Nat iii in Rice s;)ent Friday night
29u
126 Size, dozen
ORANGES 200 Size, doz. 18 1:e
Nee.rtid
bagger, connected for a and light brown hair, lie's single' principal 'au kit- at the reguiai
with Ruth Noblin.
Imeetirig of the Rotary club this
Juicy, sour, dozen
360 Sunkist
LEMONS
three ai.e
U iii,
home
returned
Wade
Mrs. Etta
week, chit sing as his i-ubject.
Sc
Each
Quart Jar Canova Brand
MUSTARD
' The I, cal club is rounding into
"Pete" Bodnar, 20. left-fielder of
Monday after a few days visit
"What We May Exisect Frorn the
Tuo Pkgs. Lie
Kellogs or Post Toasties
CORN FLAKES
preat f!!rto as the opening of the
of
Wade
has
five
lie
Robert
Deirolt.
played
Mich.
with Mr. and Mrs.
. 39e
.ea,on ai.;,roach. s. The Eagles play sears semi-pro ball in Detroit. He !Country." Mr. Meek is one of the
That Sure 1•1 Killer, Quart Can
GULF SPRAY
Union City.
outstanding speakers of this vicinity
41e
Paducah flier, Thursday. and May- is five toot ten, weighs 185
KRAFT CHOCOLATE MALTED MILK and Beater, both
spent
Stallins
Tom
lbs., and has delivered several graduation
Mr. and Mrs.
Vic
Twin pounds tor
field ctimes ittire Swolay t,, con- has blue eyes and dark hair. To
Nice Fresth Pinks
TOMATOES
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roper
weeks
in
few
past
the
One Pound Can ....... 2Ic
clude the pre-seie;on exlithition those who don't know him he's addresses
Bliss Vacuum Packed
COFFEE
Jeffers.
games.
11's
No. 2 Can Fine for Pies, Each
CHERRIES
the home-run hitter in the PaduMr. and Mrs. A. E. Green and ,
The Lions Club minstrel took in
21 1 sc
Tuesday marks the opening of . call game last Tuesday.
Crushed or Sliced. No. 2 1-2 Can, each
PINEAPPLE
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Moore of near
a gross of 5210.30, and after all exhere, when the'
1938 seaonth
16e
Pint Bottle, each .
KRAFT FRENCH DRESSING
Croley spent Sunday with Mr. and
'Pete" Koval, 19, auother De- penses were paid had a net of $168.
Eagles battle the Union City Grey22c
2'2 pounds
APPLE or CRAPE JELLY
Mx,. Elmore Copelin.
years
six
playing
troit
with
man
10 left to go into a fund to provide
hounds. Plans are being made for
11c
Two Bars for
PALMOLIVE or CAMAY SOAP
Nle and Mrs. C. A. Turner had
in Detroit. Ile ls a short stop, is, lunches at the school for undera well-arranged program in ciao
SAUSAGE Pure Pork. Made the Old Country Way, 2 lbs. 27e
eight, weighs 165 poundal privileged children. Supt. Lewis is
as their Sunday guests, Mr. and
foot
!five
nection with the opening.
PORK ROAST Cut From Small Lean Shoulders, pound 16 1 se
!Ors. Lincoln Haynes and Marshall!
, He is single, has blue eyes and well pleased with the results obArmours Star or Swifts Premium, pound 1.1 ,c
BEEF ROAST
Finch.
blonde hair (or is it bleached?) I tained by the show, and states that
Armours Star Spring. Young, Tender, lb. . 21c
LEGS
LAMB
Mrs. T. E. laltirdough or Selmer. PLAY AT WELCH SCHOOL
;
a
front
Detroit,
• Joe Cudillo, 20,
a large critud assembled at the
HAMS Kreys Tenderized, Half or Whole 24c center slices lb. 33c
SATURDAY NIGHT, MAV 7 first baseman with six years m
Tenn., arrived Sunday to attendj
Science Hall.
T-BONE STEAKS Cut From Star and Premium Beef, lb. 26'IC
the bedside of her mother, who is j "Crashing Society," a 3-act com- , semi-pro ball. He came here from
. 21e
Really Fine, Lean, pound
PORK CHOPS
having a cataract removed from edy, will be given at Welch school. Tallahassee. His eyes are gray, his
Dorothy Marie Dotson. 6. daugnight.
BREAKFAST BACON Armours or Kreys, sliced. Two lbs. 42e
her eyes this week. Mrs. Wade is, Dukedom. this Saturday
hair light, weighs 175 lbs., and he hter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dotson,
May 7. The final day of school will is five foot eleven.
reported doing nicely.
•16 Oz, Still Make 1 Pound at Pickle's
Hickman, Route 4, sustained a fracMrs. Sam Botts spent Tuesday, be May 10, Mel Wright. principal
Harold "Hal" Gregory, 20, from tured shoulder last Friday, when
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY
been
has
term
past
the
and
family.
states.
and
Vance
Jim
Mrs.
with
Pampa, Texas. This will be his she fell from a hay loft at the home
HUNGRY?—CA LL
- L. A. Guill and daughter.1 a vcry SLCCe'
second year with the Eagles. Tues- of her parents. She was brought
day in the Paducah game he lost to the Fulton Hospital.
Frank Merryman, local contractor,
!one of our balls over the left field
j fence, with two men on. He is five has started work on the construction
Free Delirery — Any Where — .4ny Time
foot ten, weighs 170 lbs.; has blue of a new apartment building on the
eyes and dark curly hair. Unoffic- corner of Fourth and Park. for A.
Baldridge. It is a modern brick
ially he's in love too.
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PICKLE'S GROCERY

411

SWING!
1!.• the New Driving Season with your car
fl Ii Lubricated. Washed and Polished.

HIGH-TEST TORPEDO GASOLINE

ER
min.

will give you that Extra Get-Away and Mileage
Plus that is so much desired!
It's time CHANGE OIL, clan radiators, check
Viur tires and battery. Let us do this today.
You'll like our Service, and we appreciate your
patronage.

sem

ILLINOIS SERVICE STATION
Bill Beadles. Maaager.
Fourth Sire t 1

4-

Phone 255

THE PERFECT

FOR AN/ OCCAS/OY:
E can't think of any gift except Jewelry that can be cla.ssed
as the perfect Gift—for

MOTHER, GRADUATION. WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY, BIRTHDAY, etc.
as an expression of friendship, lore
and devotion
We Inrite You to Visit Our Store
for Appropriate Gifts of Jewelry

M. F. DEMYER & SONS
Jewelers—Optometrist

Harold -Jan" Garber, 21, from
Metamora. ill.. another player from
last year who was released on inexperience. We're rooting for you
this year "Jan." He is five foot
eleven. weighs 16)) lbs.. has blue
eyes and dark hair. He is a right
hand pitcher and can be identified
by a corn on his left foot.
- Maurice "Yank" Chatrand. 18.
from St. Louis. Mo. He has had one
year experience in the Ark.-M,
League. he is five foot ten. weigh
1135 lbs. with blue eyes and has a
top. He is a iight-hande,i
Clyde Batts. our home town is
ho is playing,his third year. 1.
1936 he was with the Union Clis
Greyhounds. He is five foot eleven.
weighs 190, with gray eyes arta
dark hair. He is one of the Lest
right fielders we've seen.
Oliver Pickel, 19, of St. Louis a
right-hand pitcher from the Ark.Mo. League. He is six foot. weig175, very quite, and has blue eyes
His ha:r is wavy.
William Robertson. 21, of Oki lona, Ark., a right hand pitches
starting his first year. He
foot one. weighs 170 and s.
dark complexioned.
Percy Daulphin. 19. comes freni
Detroit, and has had one year in
semi-pro ball. He is 5 feet 6 inches
%retells 145 lbs. with blue eyes
and brown hair. He's single, plays
center 4'eld. May be short bat he's
mighty
And last. but by all means not
least is "Elmer-the-Great" Wenning
20. southpaw hurler. He's from St.
Louis We lost hum the first of the
year to Nashville. from there he
went to Greenv.oed where he pitched and lost the opening game 5-2'
allowing six hits, five walks and
struck out five. He is six foot,
weighs 160 lbs with blue eyes and
blond hair.
Those who were released Wednesdey morning wree Bob Wal- ;
stead. Malcolm Smith, Wright, Roy
Wellman, Lowe, Arnold Anderson
Loy Camp. Raymond Brown. Joe
Hanchar. short-stop was suspended far two weeks.
Mike ltliskey had the pleasure of
having his ears lowered about four
Whe',s the lady'
1 his \ etsk
ptactictng up with
SC% em il bOY
their Z1E1 guns. Can they be wait ng
f,a- the "limps''"
Wenning says he's glad to be back

"If Cigarettes Could Talk"
they would tell a story of a great American industry . . . In
1192 upon reaching .4 merica the Columbus crew noticed radices
smoking rolls of dried tobacco. When the Spandiards landed
in Mexico in 1.519 natives were cultirating tobacco with great
care and skill. Cartier, upon discoeering Canada, found Indians drying leaves in the sun.
John Rolfe. at Jamestown in 1612, is credited with thc culture of tobacco but it ac.tually did not begin in Maryland until 1631.
Tobacco manufacturers have spent millions in scientific
research to improve their products. Ilmost care has been taken in the selection of the right crops. Tobacco industry for
many years has used newspaper advertising to increase sales
and put out a better product at lower cost.
Cigarettes and tobacco arc no 4 xception to the rule of nationally advertised brands. The national brand with the manufacturer's name and trade' mark is his guarantee that this
product is thebest that can be produced for the' money.
Buy National Brands advertised in this paper from your
local dealer.

Fulton CountyNews
htrOlf rED DRIVE
IbmA
CONSOLID
FOR COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 5.4 TIONAL ADVERTISING
National Representative. American Press Association
22.5 W. 39th St., New Iork. .V. 1.
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Socials
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srssi

NDER WOO!
opened is ith praaer by
Mrs. Humphries ga,,e tia ,
81. s Co! one Sisarin
irire lor.
Undi a 0 1
N ere mart red Satur- Bible study lesson, Numbers: II
and 12. Mrs. M. L. Rhodes
day night at 8:30 o'clock
S. A McDade. The ante anend• • missed the meeting with prayei
ants were Mr. and Mrs. James ; Refreshments were served
Hick,. Mr. Underwood is employed
by the Browder Milling Co. They !CIRCLE MEETING
will make their home with Mr.
The Italie Moon Circle met on
and Mr, Buford Sisson.
Monday .,.ght with Mrs Tom
Beadles at the home of S. N. ValANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
,
on W. State•st. The meeting
The Annie Armstrong Circle of was opened with prayer by Mignon
the First Baptist church met Mon# 1 WH6Int There were eighteen them day night at the home if Mrs m at. hers present with ose new memvolm Bell with Mrs. George Me- I her. bruise Wade and two visiWherter ce - hostess. The meeting ; hers Drirrithy McKnight and Bessie
The secretary's
was opened with prayer by the; Lee Armbruster
president, Mrs. Clifton Hamlett report was given by Mrs. Russel
The W. M. U. Watchword was ; Rudd Mary Moss Hales presided
gisen by all. The president had i over the business session at which
charge of the meeting. The secre-1 time plans were discussed for a
try Mrs. Jack Rawls took the; picnic.. Mrs. Clyde Fields gave. a
personal service report, read the; most interesting program on Japminutes and called the roll. each • an, assisted by Ann Lee Cochran,
member answering with a scrip- Lila Branneick. Mrs. Edward Pugh
After
ture rn sin Mrs. V. A. Richardson and Mrs. James Warien
read the scripture lesson. Romans the closing prayer by Mrs Wood:
6. Mrs Leon Hutchens had charge row Fuller. A Misusis ice course
of the. program "Japan, Sheaves was served
with Reaucing." assisted by Mrs
John Reeks, Mrs. Eleanor Sizzle BANQUET AT RAINBOW ROOM
and Miss Addle Rhodes. The meetMembers of the Glad Gals class
ing W as dismissed With prayer by rif the First Baptist Sunday School
— Mrs. Alred. During the social hour and their teacher. Mrs. Kelhe CLUB WITH MRS CRAFTON
The Thursday afternoon bridge
the hostess served refreshments to Lowe. entertained members of the
e
and one visitor, Mts. Phrlathea class and Mrs. V. A. club met w ith Mrs. (seorge Craf23 mn.bers
Fri ton on Cedar st. Spring flawers
,,,,,t
David Henderson.
;t t i
CIRCLE FIVE
Circle Five if the W. M. U. met
Tuesday afternoon at
he First
Baptist church. Mrs. Max Cum minas
leader and gave a book
rin seri nal service.
Cla TIt WITH MR AND
MhS, CHAS flINFORD
e Tea sday night chili
vat., Is
itsd Mrs CS,: t • la

day evening at the Rambow
Red roses were used for &coration. Covers were lard for thirty.
five and a three course dinner seas
served.
Ti'falloa rig irograrn waswet
1a:is iv
c
,
,
..t
,

„L.;

s

;.

r.1

Jas

e Ill seas

is
and Ls ins Kasnow. Prises were
Joe Davis seas lissue..-, t,,
won by Mrs. Seldon Cohn, ladies
:WO tables of the Tuesday afhigh and George Hester, men's
ternoon club and one table of vishigh. Light refreshments Were
itors at her home on Eddings-st
served.
At the conclusion of the games
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Sara
CIRCLE SIX
Meacham, high club and Mrs. Cl.as
Curie No. Six met at the Baptist
Binford, high guest. Mrs. Davis
church Tuesday afternoon with
gave her sister Mrs. John Reddereight members present and rrne
son of Chicago, a gift. Refreshvisitor Mrs. Fester Edwards. Mrs.
ments were served to members and
George Hall, president, was in
guests. Nlesdames
the following
charge of the business meeting.
Bedderson. Binford, Clyde W11Mrs. George Winter Sr.. was the
hams and Clarence Pickering.
program leader, the topic being
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Personal Service.
an.
''
St ve WileY
Mr and Mr
Mrs. Winter will be hostess ti
a daughter
nussce Ins in:
the curcle at its next meeting.
NI• ;alas afterneen
Molly alisiaea
CIRCLE FOUR
the
}'oar
Cir. s.
W. NI U. net Monday tifterns: al at
the h. -is. of Mrs. R. M. Mere a:1h
on C.irr-st. Mrs. Ed I. noti:-ant
presided t•ver the buiansss iossuis:
the insetting being opened
prayer A report was ea e•T;ly
acreta: y. Mrs. J. A. 11,,illitay.
progisin, leader. gave the tis sstionaa rallawed with talks on "ReIcr-7- a Life" easen by Mrs HittLong
• elasant. Mss. J,,ilr
'
and Mr u Tom Hales. Refreshments
were i-erved at the close of the
rneetsta
'CIRCLE THREE
Mrs. C. H. Melton was hosts'sto Circle No. Three of the First
Baptist Missionary society Monday
afternoon at her home on Pearl
st Six n;embers were present with
two visitors. Mrs. Earl Taylor and
Mrs. Ga.. Daley. The meeting was
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"slaiftr and Mrs. J W. Stoekdale and
Mrs L. E Allen of Paducah spent
Sautrdae here
vi.ith friends and
reLitive;

PID•Ilis Lynn Celiac spent several
wvre used in thc
...
"
tinn'
days last week with Mr. and Mrs,
score prize was awarded to Mrs
Jim Burke near town.
Clyde Williams
A salad and ice'
course were ser 1,1
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r. BETTI

.1#9.1f
Mt, Tack ii 12[0,1,1
It W. N'ilhoms T111111 Ni;,, ter
Spellialti Guy Winters, M. P. Cox, iris 'r were in Parlemah Monday on ; dismissed Monday after i.
went to Memphis Wednesday
.
I. M. Jones, Lancaster, Elbert LowIhirothy Dotson, wi. ,
urn company 1/118111#401.
ery and Miss Sara Pickle.
nighI
:D K. Patricia 110bCrtM011 411111 Mrs : treatment for a fiactuied .0
Mrs. I. M. Jones was appointeld J W. Stoekdale erf Paducah are dismissed Tuesday.
1, A. Downs, President, Chic.
chairman of the program cammittee visiting relatives and frientla here.;
ii , I I through the city
Wedmis
-----.. of the council.
11.1) enroute to the, Saudis
Mrs. A. J Kirkland of tilli1W111.e,
—
Oklii. is
siting Mrs. J. L. HornR. C Pickering and wife have
NE1r5
MISSES PURCELL AND WINTER beak.
'turned from Lawrenceburg, Ky
WIN HONORS IN CONTEST
J
Willingham, Train Master se bere, they anent the a etek end with
Mrs. M C ('mink, Jr. is a guest
Nlisses Ellen Jane Purcell and of Mr. writ Mrs R. NI. Walsh oil
al: Pickering', i.saits
1,1
Kathleen Writen
ho participated raillth.at•
in the state ntir-ical contests iii
NI
arr • Pickard ef
le ;
:a
• W. a's
Sill Itt.‘V AHD for •tolen row, sielel
Murray last Friday. received
spent Friday with her 11101111..
at aicak
lie Fatten, Frielay,
•
rating. The two local go I.. %ire Luther Slaughter.
April la. lain light gray with dark
Mrs. George Moore spent Fridie)
deserve credit for the work they
seism spots, age 5Ii years
a•in
s
tliii
Weight
a :fir MI's.
are dicing in the rn
W11111111111011
rif music,
aria Me. !alder and tits large. Ner
Miss Puree:II in the piano conteat II ilsimen highway.
Iii Jarat. esho rapt ared rsi 1:
horn,.
Harris.
Barrel
I
111011
I IIN .
.
Mrs
woodrow
Rev. and
was one' of the five t" receive the
.14.1, tioi..1,•;.: coolest
Tema., ratline 1.1111
III
rating 1if excellent Twii contestants arid daughter. Ann, returned Sat- :...
were rated superior Miss l'urcell iiittaa from M1.111phis. ReV,
crinducted re.vival services at the
is ii pupil of Miss Ruth Fields.
FRIDAY k SATURDAY
MINS WIllter reversed her rating Cl'ut rat AVellUe Baptist church
RUCK JONES in
an the. alto solo group. in which five there for two weeks,
Miss Idelle Halls of Murray ;
rated auperair arid eight excellent
"Law
For Tombstone"
She' is a pupil of Miss Agatha Gayle sIWIII Friday with Mrs. I. M. Jones!
Central.aV.
Also
LUNCHEON GIVEN
FOR RENT-2 furnished rooms,'
"She's No Lady"
BY GROUP B
Couple only. Call 798-J,
Itc.
Miss Robye V. Yarbro spent the
Group B of the Nletlitudist Misweek end with Mrs. Voris Pickard
%ternary SOCIetY seas 110SteSS to a
in Lynnville., Ky.
Sn -----luncheon given Friday at the Me.
Mr and Mrs. W If. Gordon left
thodist church. Lunch was served
Friday for their Ilona. in Green
at I o'clock to seventy guests. Out
of-town guests were Mrs. T. M. %silts Miss., after visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Malcolm Gilbert ot
ii this a private
Pittman of Water 'alley,
Green-st. Mrs. Gilbert accompan
fight or Call anyMrs. Homer Trimble and Mrs. Earl
red them home for a two week
body get in?'
Steinhauer of Paducah

E. Mulford's
'HEART OF THE WEST
.ah WILLIAM BOYD • JIMMY ELLISON
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Gernce Batts.
SKATING PARTY
Mias Nelle Mara, Mrerneyham entertained the members of the Juniur G. A. of the First Baptist
church on Thursday afternoon
with a skating party. Those present were Miss Mooneyham. Miss
Elizabeth Sinclair, Sue Davis, Dorothy Mathenys Frances Henry, Mary
C A .-rir 11E9 lEk, A /V
Elizabeth Hastings. l'irginia Kheu4.21#1.S A WA%LI?IL IL
rue. Clara Davis, Stella Hammett.
Ruth White. Betty Jean Fortner,
Virginia Hardy. Patsa. Ruth McClellan, Mary Blanche Wiggins,
Marcella Dunning, Charlotte Taylor and Julia Rose Evans.
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Monday
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RutIuv Ii
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Tat, t
Lisa:aut. Mw:

heel!
I
h ighl
spest last %%eek a rth her pare its
c.
and
itsd Mrs Sias J nes esent at noon
Mr
Mrs
asrvett at
arid a flan supper V.
Mr. and Mrs W K Cummins at3.;"c's,,Red
Wing hinr""1 tended the practice game irete.,:en
.;
Club of which Mr. Jones is a mem- Mayfield
and Fulton at NI.ta field
tsar
evening
In
the
her,
riding'Sunday.
About
enjoyed.
ere
centests
a
irsd
Mrs. Guy Rabertson.
C E
tarty enjoa-ed the trap.
Cochran., Mrs. R. V. Sisal; and
Muss Ann Lee Cochran visited
ATTEND P T. A. MEETING
friends in Bardwell Sunday afterThe Olson County P. T. A. coun- noon.
cil met Wednesday afternoon at
Muss Almeda Brown left Satur•
Union City. After the business meet- day for Memphis where s!•.t, cc ri
ing those present enjoyed a moving attend a beauty school
picture of the Health Parade held Cleveland-av
in Union City several weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess W arson
The picture was filmed in techni- and Lewis Bizzle of Columbus.
color. Those attending from South Miss., visited friends and relatives
Fulton were: Mesdames R. E. San- here Sunday.
Mrs. Noble Butterworth of Paducah isited friends and relatives
here this week.
Mrs T A Maar, ,S Slaslier

Seem:els; the King
of the Screen...and the year's
Academy Award winner . . .
ARE TOGETHER NOW
IN M-G-M's GREATEST
ALL-STAR THRILLROMANCE!

•

For Sweet MOTHERS Ererywhere

NORRIS EXQUISITE
CANDIES

leV/170,7

FLEMING'S
PROPOlOY

THE N'ARIETY PAt KAt,t•
decorated
eacpieuitely
is
ith a handsome carnation
and wide pink satin ribbon.
1. 1. 1 and 5 !MUM& si7eS.

For Mother's Day

ADDED
DONALD DUCK CARTOON
ek

FOX NEWS

LIONEL BARRYMORE
Screen Play by Vincent Law-

.5

ranee and Waldemar
Young • Original Story by Frank W••d

Directed by VICTOR FLEMING
Produced by LOUIS D. LIGHTON

Judged the best balanced
aosortntent of candy in
WEDNESDAY

vmerica.

BENNETT DRUG STORE

'
,Linda.. alas 5th. is Decoration
Day at Fulton. Palestine and Rock
' sprint cemeteries. If you need
Peonies.
Mrs. Elwyn Coffman
• mild appreciate your order, come
to farm an East State Line or eid•
hi5
lip
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